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WHS seniors chosen as
student senators for
upcoming conference

10.10.10

Bay Village celebrates
its Bicentennial

by Kim Bonvissuto

F

Bay Village residents hold candles during the dusk celebrations that closed out the Bicentennial
weekend on Sunday, Oct. 10. The candle-lighting ceremony was part of the ecumenical service
performed by the city’s six churches. Sunday’s theme was “Celebration of Light,” and also included
fireworks and the lighting of the new Community House cupola (pictured, background).

Bay Village scholarship auction event announced
by Stephanie Bunsey

T

he Bay Village Council of PTAs
will hold its 23rd annual Scholarship Auction on Friday, Nov.
5, from 7-11 p.m. at the Lake Erie
Nature and Science Center, 28728
Wolf Rd. in Bay Village. The event
will benefit graduating seniors of
Bay High School’s Class of 2011 who
intend to pursue careers that promote the welfare, protection and/or
education of youth.
A $30 per person admission cost
helps support the scholarship fund.
This incredibly fun and meaningful event, traditionally held in Feb-

ruary but moved to November this
year, will help celebrate Bay Village’s
Bicentennial with hearty appetizers
and desserts from Copper Cup Catering. A cash bar, silent auction, Chinese
auction, and live auction (with Bay
Village School District Superintendent Clint Keener as auctioneer!) will
round out the excitement.
Some fun prizes that will be open
for bidding include ski rentals, gift
certificates for food, furniture, spa services, fitness services, hair cuts, home
services, and recreational activities.
For more information about
the event, please contact Bay Village

Council of PTAs Scholarship Auction
co-chairs Mary Michaud at 440-3857038 or Gayatry Jacob-Mosier at 440808-8561.
In order to attend, registration
must be received by October 28, 2010;
please contact Anne-Marie Zeuch at
440-892-1843.
To donate auction items, please
send to Scholarship Auction, c/o
Gayatry Jacob-Mosier, 617 Elmwood
Rd., Bay Village, OH 44140. For inclusion in the event program, items must
be received by October 22, 2010. To
make arrangements for the pick-up of
items, please call 440-808-8561.

Westlake Kiwanis pancake breakfast Oct. 31
by Victor Rutkoski

T

he Westlake Kiwanis Club will be holding a pancake breakfast Sunday, Oct. 31, from 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the
Westlake High School cafeteria, 27830 Hilliard Blvd.
The breakfast includes all the pancakes you care to eat, plus
sausage, orange juice, milk, coffee and tea.
The price will be $6.00 with children under 6 eating for
FREE.
This breakfast helps support the many Kiwanis Projects
throughout the Westlake community such as scholarships at
Westlake High School, Westlake Memorial Day Parade, Westlake
Salute to Excellence, Westlake Relays, Westlake Special Olympics
and many, many more worthwhile causes. So come on out and
enjoy a good breakfast while helping your community.

Westlake Kiwanian Russ Milan flips Halloween
pancakes at last year’s Kiwanis breakfast. This year’s
breakfast will be held Oct. 31 in the WHS cafeteria.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com									

ive Westlake High School students have been
selected as Student Senators by the Cleveland
chapter of Facing History and Ourselves for this
year’s conference at John Carroll University.
WHS juniors Michelle Canestraro, Rachel Evans,
Andrew Spreng, Lindsay Weeast and Jaclyn Wulf were
nominated by their Social Studies teacher, Elizabeth
Noren, last spring and will serve as conference facilitators and leaders. Student Senators also will hail this year
from Beachwood, Brush, Cleveland Heights, Hawken
Upper, Lakewood, Shaker Heights, Shaw, St. Joseph, St.
Martin de Porres and Twinsburg high schools.
This year’s conference theme is Facing History/
Facing Today and will examine how people choose to
act in various situations. Student Senators will meet
three times over the course of the year at JCU. The goal
of the program is to engage students in the group’s
themes and approach to history and literature, while
promoting civic agency and leadership skills.
Noren, who has been affiliated with the organization since 2007, uses many of the organization’s
modules within her classroom. This spring she will
take 10 American History sophomores to the Facing
History conference to interact with students from
other Northeast Ohio schools to address intolerance
and prejudice within the school community.
Facing History and Ourselves is a Boston-based
international organization that promotes tolerance and
acceptance by using aspects of history including the
Holocaust, Little Rock Nine, the American Eugenics
Movement and Islamophobia. Students study history
and examine the effects these events had on people.
Students then are asked to come up with ways to
address similar issues within their schools pertaining
to prejudice, stereotyping and bullying.
Kim Bonvissuto is the Communications Coordinator for Westlake City Schools.

Bay Village town hall
meeting set for Oct. 27
by Dwight Clark

O

n Wednesday evening, October 27, Bay Village City Council will be hosting a Town
Hall Meeting in the community room of
the city’s police station, located at 28000 Wolf Road,
beginning at 7:30 p.m. We encourage the attendance, feedback and comments of our Bay Village
residents in an open and informal setting.
Given that our last town hall meeting was held
two years ago, each council representative will
present individual thoughts on accomplishments
and achievements, as well as sharing upcoming
challenges for the city. We also welcome input from
our residents regarding concerns and opportunities for improvement in our municipality.
2010 has been a very busy year for our city, and
we look to share individual and collective insight
with our residents, engaging in an open and constructive conversation with those in attendance.
Light refreshments will be served, and we look
forward to and welcome your participation.
Dwight Clark is a Bay Village Councilman-at-large.
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Veterans Day event to honor three types of veteran
by Bob Zak

T

he Cleveland Wing of the Commemorative
Air Force is holding a Veterans Day Open
House on Saturday, Nov. 13, from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. at their hangar located at the Lorain County
Regional Airport at 44050 Russia Road, Elyria.
This event is open to all.
For this third annual event the Cleveland Wing
will honor three distinctly different types of veteran.
The first honoree is a veteran defense plant worker
who was a real “Rosie the Riveter.” Our second
honoree is a woman pilot member of the Women

Airforce Service Pilots (WASP) and also WAVES – an
all-female division of the Navy in WWII. And our
third honoree is an Army Air Corps Radar-Navigator
on a B-29 who entered the service as an Army private and left the service a retired Air Force Major.
Come and hear their stories as we honor all
veterans. Refreshments will be served.
For more information visit the Cleveland Wing
website at www.clevelandwing.org or call Col. Bob
Zak, Veterans Day Open House Committee Chairman, at 440-835-1185.
Bob Zak lives in Westlake.

Bay Village Education Foundation
launches new website
by Bev Walborn
The Bay Village Education Foundation (BVEF)
has recently unveiled their new website at www.
bayedfoundation.org. The new website makes it
easy for the community to follow their current
events, learn of the yearly grant and scholarship
winners, find information on fundraising activities and events, as well as make a donation to support the students of Bay Village Public Schools.
On the donation page you have the opportunity to donate to the current “Ten Campaign”
or support one of the many scholarship funds
or leadership funds, including the new Maynard
Bauer Leadership Fund. The new website was
developed to help celebrate BVEF’s 25th year of
supporting teachers, students and staff of the Bay
Village Public Schools.
Rhonda Schneider, BVEF trustee explained,
“The new website allows anyone in the community
to stay up to date with the projects that were chosen
to receive funding, check the BVEF calendar to see
when the annual fundraising dinner will be and
then have the ability to purchase their tickets – all
from the convenience of their computer!”
The new website will showcase information
and photos representing the many exceptional

projects that have been awarded grant money by the
BVEF such as some of the recent winners: P.A.L. –
Pupil Assistance in Learning, Bay High School; Celebrating Bay Village’s Bicentennial, Westerly School;
Healthy Choices-Wellness Week at Bay High School
and Learning, Bay Middle School.
The Bay Village community is invited to
check out the new website and watch as exciting
new information is posted periodically to keep
everyone up to date on the happenings of the Bay
Village Education Foundation! Also, be sure to
check us out on Facebook and LinkedIn!
The Bay Village Education Foundation was
formed in 1985 by a group of Bay Village community leaders and parents in order to support creative
programs in our public school system. BVEF is an
independent, not-for-profit 501(c)3 organization,
governed by an elected Board of Trustees.
The mission of the BVEF is to support, promote and fund programs created by students,
faculty and staff in the Bay Village Public Schools.
The programs encompass all areas of the public
school curriculum and provide an opportunity to
enhance enthusiasm for learning.
Bev Walborn is a member of the Bay Village Education Foundation Board.

Winter heating
assistance is available
by Nan Baker

W

ith the state economy
languishing, many
Ohioans will feel the
strain of heating costs in the
coming months. No matter
what the economic situation,
it is an inevitability that utility bills will increase in the
wintertime. Thankfully, there
is government assistance for
those who would otherwise be
unable to pay for the necessity
of home heating.
The Home Energy Assistance Program (HEAP) helps
our friends and neighbors in
need to properly heat their
households. The Ohio Department of Development, through
its Office of Community Services, oversees this federally
funded program. In order to
alleviate the high costs of
heating, HEAP provides homeowners with a benefit credit
applied to their household’s
energy bill. Those eligible may
receive one benefit per heating
season.
To qualify for a HEAP
benefit, a household’s income
must be at or below 200 percent
of the federal poverty line. The
monetary amount of a onetime HEAP credit is influenced
by several factors, including
the number of people living in
your home, your total household income and the type of fuel
used to heat your home.
A special feature of the

HEAP is the Winter Crisis Program (WCP). This component
provides emergency assistance
to households whose heat is
disconnected, threatened or
who demonstrate to have less
than a 10-day supply of fuel.
The WCP is administered most
often by your local Community
Action Agency.
If you think you may qualify for a HEAP one-time benefit,
there are many ways to apply.
Applications are mailed to
homes eligible for HEAP in the
previous winter. Additionally,
they are available at our local
Community Action Agencies,
libraries and Cuyahoga County
Employment and Family Services. You may also call HEAP
toll free at (800) 282-0880 to
obtain an application or for
further information regarding
their programs.
Proper home heating is an
absolute necessity in the harsh
winter months. Living without
home heating compromises
the health and well-being of
each individual. I encourage
you to spread the word about
HEAP so that all those eligible
may receive the benefits they
need.
Nan Baker is the State Representative for Ohio’s 16th District. She may be reached at
614-466-0961, by mail: Representative Nan Baker, 77 S. High
Street, 10th Floor, Columbus,
OH 43215.or email her at District16@ohr.state.oh.us.

Observer Guidelines
Want to submit an article to the Observer? We’d
love to hear from you! Here are some guidelines
to keep in mind when writing for the Observer:
• Anyone who lives, works or has a vested
interest in Westlake or Bay Village is
encouraged to contribute.
• Aim for 300-500 words.
• Check your facts. Take the extra time to ensure
accuracy.
• Submit original stories and photos. Don’t copy
others’ work and remember to credit your
sources.
• Be respectful of others.
• Write for the community. Your stories will be
read by people throughout Westlake and Bay
Village (and beyond) so keep the audience in
mind when choosing topics.
• Know you’ll be edited. All stories pass through

The mission of the Westlake | Bay Village Observer is to
inform, involve and energize the community through
citizen participation. We do not accept any form of
payment for the inclusion of articles.
The views and opinions expressed in this publication
do not necessarily reflect the views and opinions of the
Westlake | Bay Village Observer staff.
The Westlake | Bay Village Observer is a locally-owned
and operated citizen-based news source published
biweekly.
451 Queenswood Road • Bay Village, Ohio 44140
440-409-0114
Copyright ©2010 The Westlake | Bay Village Observer.
All rights reserved. Any reproduction is forbidden
without written permission.
ART Director, PUBLISHER - Denny Wendell
Editor – Tara Wendell
AD SALES - Laura Seedhouse Gonzalez
440-477-3556 • lg4observer@gmail.com
Production - staff@wbvobserver.com 440-409-0114
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editors who review stories for spelling
and grammar. We try to keep the news as
“unfiltered” as possible, but may edit length
and content if necessary.
• Disclose your affiliation. If you have a personal
or business relationship with the subject of
your story, let your readers know.
• Don’t write stories solely to promote your
business–that’s what ads are for.
Ask questions! We’re here to help you at every
step along the way. Don’t hesitate to come to
us for advice or help with topics, content or the
submission process.
To join in, sign-up through the Member Center
at www.wbvobserver.com and submit your
stories & photos. Photos should be jpegs & a
minimum of 2 megabytes. Contact us at staff@
wbvobserver.com.
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Fans turn out for 1860s vintage Base Ball game
by Lysa Stanton and Dave Pfister

M

any fans believe today’s game of baseball was
invented by Abner Doubleday one day in Cooperstown, N.Y. The more modern belief is that
the game is actually based on centuries-old European and
American games such as Rounders, Cricket, and Townball.
In the 1840s, Alexander Cartwright started his Knickerbocker Base Ball Club playing Town Ball in New York.
Shortly after, he wrote new rules, changed the field to a
diamond shape, and set the bases at 90 feet apart.
The Base Ball game during this era was a gentleman’s
sport, with men dressed more formally and playing on all
grass fields (no dirt infields). All contests were amateur
and nobody was paid to play.
Some of the ways the vintage game differs from the
modern day sport are very interesting:
• There is no bunting, sliding, or running out of the
base paths.
• No gloves are used in the field – the ball is caught
barehanded.
• The umpire, or “arbitor,” is dressed very formally
and does not call balls and strikes.
• The “bowler” or “hurler” (known today as the
pitcher) delivers the ball where the “striker” (batter)
requests it.
• The “garden” is known today as the outfield.
The weather on Saturday, Oct. 9, was perfect as the
Bay Villagers (aka The Bay Men’s Club) welcomed the
2010 National Silver Ball Champion Cleveland Blues. The
game (or “match” as it was known) was played in Cahoon
Park at 12 noon.
Although our Bay Villagers played the visitors hard,
the Blues demonstrated why they are the current National
Champions! The score did not seem to matter very much
as the crowd was obviously enjoying this demonstration of
how the game used to be played almost 150 years ago!
The Cleveland Blues are an established non-profit
Vintage Base Ball club dedicated to playing the game
by 1860s rules and call old League Park their home. The
Blues use authentic customs and equipment to accurately
play Base Ball matches as they would have been played
in the 1860s.
Lysa Stanton and Dave Pfister are members of the Westlake
Historical Society.

ABOVE: Members of the Bay Men’s Club joined together to form
the Bay Villagers base ball team for a Bicentennial game against
the Cleveland Blues. BELOW: Home plate used to be round, not
five-sided like it is in the modern game.

Jay “Tomahawk” Demagall, Cleveland
Blues Club Captain, Hurler
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Bay Village is 200!
by Audrey Ray, 3rd grader at Westerly
Elementary School

200...Bay Village...parade...Westerly Elementary School. What are these words? They
are key words for something very special
and that something special is...Bay Village’s
200th birthday!
I am going to tell you all about the
parade our school had on Friday, October
8, 2010, for the Bay Bicentennial. Seventeen
third and fourth grade classes made floats for
the parade. My class was one of those classes.
Our theme was Joseph Cahoon and his covered wagon. Some other themes were Bay
Days, ice cream places, Bay Rockets, Lake Erie
Nature and Science Center and more.
Making our float was hard. We used one
of my classmate’s wagons so that it would
move. We also used some other materials,
such as cardboard, paper, markers, paint,
yarn, duct tape, string, colored pencils, blue
straps and swim noodles. Each of us helped
out with at least one thing. All of us also
made signs to carry with something about

Bay Village on it. All the signs were cool and
colorful.
Before the parade we sang Happy Birthday to Bay Village with rest of the school. I was
a little anxious right then because I wanted
the parade to start. As I looked around I saw
that everyone had worn their blue “Top 10
Reasons Bay Rocks” T-shirt. I wore mine and
so did all of the teachers.
Finally at 1:00 p.m. the parade started.
The classes started filing out of our school.
The horses (we made horse cutouts from
cardboard) pulled the wagon all the way
around the school while families, friends and
even a reporter took pictures or watched.
It was really fun and I felt proud, excited,
happy and glad that I live in Bay.
After the parade, my class and I ate the
birthday cupcakes. They were delicious!
I have to end my article and I wanted
you to know that this is my first writing
that is being published and I want everyone to understand how proud I am to be
a student at Westerly and to live in Bay
Village, Ohio.

Westerly students march in the school’s Bay Bicentennial parade on Oct. 8.

There’s still time to order your Bay Bicentennial shirt!
The popular “Top 10 Reasons Bay Rocks” T-shirts will be available for purchase through Nov. 1. The royal blue shirts feature a sailboat with the dates
“1810-2010” on the front and a top 10 list about Bay, based on student input,
on the back. Shirts cost $10 each ($11 for size XXL). Contact Martha Fisher at
fisher_martha@hotmail.com to order.

Mammoth snake helps 		
Lake Erie Nature & Science
Center mark Bicentennial
by Shawn Salamone

I

t took a lot of people power,
but Lake Erie Nature & Science
marched a mammoth slithering snake in the Bay Bicentennial Parade. Led by Larry Bell, the
creator of the borrowed 100-foot
python “costume,” nearly two dozen
unseen volunteers expertly moved
the giant reptile along the parade
route, hissing and doing the wave
all the way!
Center Executive Director
Catherine Timko and her husband, Marty, procured use of the
snake and transported it between
Peninsula and Bay Village. Center
volunteers also showed off live animals from the open doors of the
wild-eyed Center van and handed
out woodland animal and reptileshaped “silly bandz” to young
parade watchers.
“We were excited to bring our
brand of nature fun to the celebration,” said Timko. “This community
is wonderful in supporting our nonprofit Center and we are proud to be

a valued resource.”
On Saturday, Lolly the Trolley
riders who hopped off at the Lake
Erie Nature & Science Center stop
were treated to a 60-year Center
history display, free kids crafts and
a free “Meet An Animal: Historical
Wildlife” program put on by volunteer, Rob Catalano, dressed as the
first settler, Joseph Cahoon.
Earlier in the week, the Center
hosted an adult Huntington History Hike led by Education Specialist Bev Walborn. The Center’s
Women’s Board used the occasion
to raffle off a handmade 1810-2010
dollhouse.
Shawn Salamone is Community Relations Manager at Lake Erie Nature &
Science Center.

Ben Caskey leads Lake Erie Nature & Science Center’s 100-foot snake down the parade
route. Center Executive Director Catherine Timko (pictured right) arranged to borrow
the large parade costume from its creator in Peninsula.

RIGHT: The crew of volunteers
that carried a 100-foot snake
for Lake Erie Nature & Science
Center poses outside the huge
costume at the end of the
parade.

Trolley tour of city offers
glimpse of historic past
by Dianne Borowski

T

he morning of Saturday, Oct. 9, I
boarded the first Lolly the Trolley
tour of the Bay Bicentennial weekend. Cruising along in the trolley down
Lake Road and numerous side streets
confirmed what I already knew: I live in
a charming community.
Looking out at the lake I decided I
had to be one of the luckiest people alive.
Growing up on the near west side of
Cleveland, the suburbs seemed like a different world to me. Now, many years later,
I am fortunate to live in a beautiful, quiet,
safe, friendly community within walking
distance of the lake.

4

Joining me on the trolley was a
wide variety of folks. Young and old
looked and listened attentively as
we journeyed through Bay Village.
Mary Cain, who has lived here for
fifty-five years, enjoyed riding the
trolley. She was surprised to learn that Bay
Village had once been home to a Chrysler
dealership.
Bob Goodwin found it interesting
that the Cahoon General Store was built
on the land on which CVS is now located.
I discovered that Bob, a resident of Bay for
twenty years, followed the building of the
cupola by taking cell phone photos of its
progression from day one to its placement
on top of the Community House. That’s
dedication and the pictures will surely
provide many wonderful memories for
Bob and his family.
The trolley ride was educational,
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informative and fun, a mini history lesson
on life as it was two hundred years ago.
Some of the original homes from that
period are still standing, lovingly cared
for by the current owners. We learned the
early settlers were hard working, creative
entrepreneurs who loved their land.
Education was a priority at that time,
as it still is in this community. It seems
Bay Villagers were and still are a cohesive,
friendly and innovative group of people.

Riding the trolley was definitely one of the
highlights of the weekend for me.
After the tour my daughter, Lori,
and I wandered around Cahoon Park.
We posed for pictures at the NASA booth,
bought a perky bonnet for granddaughter,
Hanna, and enjoyed lemonade and crowd
watching. Karen Kozsey, a teacher at St.
Raphael’s School and Bay resident for
thirty-one years, stopped to chat.
Karen was pleased with the gorgeous
weather and commented on the cupola,
calling it impressive. She added that all
the effort and work put into the Bicentennial celebration really showed. “Very well
done,” said Karen.
All in all, Saturday morning was
delightful. It was the perfect way to begin
the bicentennial weekend. I totally agree
with Karen: Very well done.
Dianne Borowski lives in Bay Village.

More stories online at www.wbvobserver.com

“Identify the Antiques”
contest winner announced

Lolly the Trolley
stops at the library

by Carole Roske

by Pam DeFino

n Sat., Oct. 9, visitors to the Bay Village Historical Society tent at
the Bicentennial celebration had an opportunity to identify old
items from the Society’s collection of historic items. Scores of
visitors participated in the “Identify the Antiques” contest.
The winner was Holly Colleran of Bay Village. Holly correctly identified the most items on display. The items were: 1. Washing Machine, 2.
Lunch Bucket, 3. Soap Form, 4. Bustle Hoop, 5. Popcorn or Chestnut
Roaster, 6. Bed Warmer, 7. Wooden Shoes, 8. Wick Snuff, 9. Shoe Lace
Hook for Button Shoes, 10. Grape/Fruit Press, 11. Potato Sorter, 12.
Stereopticon, 13. Sausage Stuffer, 14. Wool Carders, 15. Yoke for a Dog
or Child.
The Society had many
Bicentennial items for sale
including the popular Bay
Village Bicentennial flag.
Flags are still available
for purchase for $40. Visit
the Rose Hill Museum on
Sundays from 2-4 p.m. or
contact the Society at 440871-4797 for information.

ll aboard! The Bay Village Branch
Library was a successful stop on
the Lolly the Trolley tour during the
Bicentennial weekend celebration. Trolley
riders attended a special story time with
penned (stuffed!) sheep and the historical story “Warm as Wool” by Scott Russell
Sanders.
Librarians, Susan Ballard and Joyce
Sandy led rhymes, songs, and story telling and
helped children create sheep puppets and
paper quilt squares. The Bay Village Historical Society shared antique quilts to decorate
the walls and display case creating a sense of
history in a modern meeting room.
The library was honored to participate
in this special celebration of the past and
look forward to creating events we can celebrate in the future.
Pam DeFino is Manager of the Bay Village
Branch Library.

O

A

Librarians Joyce Sandy and Susan Ballard with
stuffed sheep during the library’s Bicentennial
weekend celebration.

Proud to be part of the Bay Village Community

CONGRATULATIONS ON 200 YEARS!
Proud to be part of the Bay Village Community for nearly 50 years

Owned and operated by the John O’Neill Family since 1962. A Legacy of Excellence for nearly 50 years.

O’Neill Management
Locally owned and managed
by the John O’Neill Family,
serving seniors in the
West Shore area since 1962.

To reach any of our facilities, call

Bradley Bay is a premier Skilled Nursing Facility.

Our Therapy and Nursing teams specialize in orthopedic post hospital care, joint replacement rehabilitation,
stroke/neurological rehabilitation, and post surgical reconditioning.

Call (440) 871-3474 today and see what
Bradley Bay has to offer by scheduling a tour.

Bay Village

Private Rooms
Medicare / Medicaid / Private Insurance

North Ridgeville

Extensive In-Patient and Outpatient Rehabilitation
Services
Orthopaedic Clinic managed by Michael Hritz, MD of
Orthopaedic Associates.

Lakewood

33 Assisted Living Suites
North Olmsted

605 BRADLEY ROAD, BAY VILLAGE | (440) 871-3474 | WWW.BBHC.NET
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new items online. Visit Walgreens.com
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Arm
for
the ones you love

Flu shots
every day.
$
2999

The CDC now
recommends a flu
shot for everyone
age 6 months
and older.

Walk-ins
welcome.

We bill many insurance plans
directly, including medicare.

Price may vary for certain forms of flu vaccine. Vaccines subject to availability. State,
age and health condition related restrictions may apply. See pharmacy for details.

Bay Village
Mention this ad & receive $300 OFF entire
27251 Wolf Rd.
purchase of $15 or more with your flu shot.
835-1450
Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

Serving the western suburbs with everyday lower prices,
better personal care, and fabulous frame selection

COMPARE AND SEE
*Eye Exams by Appointment

Hours:
Mon & Thu 10-8
Tues & Fri 10-6
Sat 10-5

27311 Wolf Rd., Bay Village • Phone 440-871-0036

$5 MARTINIS - Happy Hour: M-F 4-7; Sun 4-8
$11 EARLY BIRD SPECIALS: MON-FRI, 4-6

Arrabiata’s
Italian Restaurant
Proud to be part of the Bay Village community

Private party
room available
seats up to
40 people
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Proud to be part of the Bay Village Community

CONGRATULATIONS ON 200 YEARS!

Freaky Fun Night
Residents of the Knickerbocker invite the young children
of our community and their families for a night of silly fun.

7EDª/CTªTHªsª ªPM

Happy Birthday
Bay Village
from the BAYarts
community

Safe Trick-or-Treat • Caramel Apples
Balloon Clowns • Magic & More!
Have dinner at our concession stand!

Knickerbocker Apartments

27100 Knickerbocker Road • Bay Village, Ohio 44140 • 440-871-3234
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SkyShorePrints.com

Your local source for Ohio State Pictures & Prints

Happy 200th Birthday,
Bay Village!
Sky Shore Prints

skyshoreprints@yahoo.com
P.O. Box 45518, Westlake, OH 44145
(440) 667-0969

Vento La Trattoria and Wine Bar
Sophisticated, sensual, casual dining
Open for lunch and dinner 11:30am-10pm Mon-Sat.
Happy Hour Mon-Fri. 3pm-6pm
Wine Exploration Dinners
& Special Events
Premiere Off-Premise Catering
Box lunches available

28611 Lake Rd., Bay Village
(next to Huntington Playhouse)
440-835-4530
www.ventotrattoria.com

Thanks to Bay Village
for your support!
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Bay Village on its
200-year anniversary!
DAY CARE

PRIVATE PRE-SCHOOL

s¬3MALL ¬INDIVIDUAL¬CLASSROOMS¬WITH¬RATIO¬¬ ¬
¬ OF¬¬TEACHER¬TO¬¬CHILDREN
s¬#URRICULUM¬SPECIlCALLY¬DESIGNED¬FOR
¬ PRE SCHOOLERS
s¬3EPARATE¬FROM¬OUR¬DAY¬CARE
s¬-ORNING¬OR¬AFTERNOON¬SESSIONS
s¬ ¬ ¬¬$AY¬PROGRAMS¬AVAILABLE
s¬¬TO¬¬YEARS¬OF¬AGE

s¬,OCALLY¬OWNED¬¬OPERATED
s¬#OMPUTER ¬GYMNASTICS¬AND¬MUSIC¬CLASSES
s¬!GE¬APPROPRIATE¬LEARNING¬ACTIVITIES
s¬3AFE ¬SPACIOUS¬¬FULLY¬EQUIPPED¬INDIVIDUAL¬CLASSROOMS
s¬,EARNING¬ENVIRONMENT¬AND¬SPECIALLY¬DESIGNED¬
¬ CURRICULUM¬MEET¬THE¬NEEDS¬OF¬THE¬WHOLE¬CHILD
s¬6IDEO¬3URVEILLANCE3ECURED¬FACILITIES
s¬"EFORE¬¬AFTER¬SCHOOL¬CARE¬ 4RANSPORTATION¬!VAILABLE

AVON/AVON LAKE

1061 Center Rd. Route. 83, Avon

440-937-5346 Day Care
440-937-5347 Pre-School
6
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BAY VILLAGE/WESTLAKE

662 Dover Center Rd. Dover Commons, Bay Village

440-871-5054 Day Care
440-892-7990 Pre-School

Serving the community
of Bay Village for 26 years

Winner of
“Best of Lorain County” in
Preschool category s 2010

Winner in Preschool
category 4 years in a row
2007 s 2008 s 2009 s 2010

Call 440-871-0877

for information
and location of
our 4 other centers

More stories online at www.wbvobserver.com

Celebrating 200 years: 1810-2010

Bay Village Bicentennial

ay Village’s bicentennial year
culminated in a weekend-long
celebration in and around
Cahoon Memorial Park. Saturday,
Oct. 9, was Family Fun Day with booths,
games, trolley rides, activities and
demonstrations. Sunday, Oct. 10,
featured a parade, musical performances,
speeches, proclamations, an ecumenical
service, the lighting of the cupola and
fireworks. Thousands of Bay Villagers
attended the events, which reflected
not only the history of the city dating
back to its first settlers on Oct. 10,
1810, but also the welcoming, close-knit
community that it is today.

Tom Johnson (left) signs up the
Thomas family for the Kiwanis
scavenger hunt.
Sophie and Kendall
Thomas find a
clue during the
scavenger hunt.

Runners (above) and walkers (left) take part in the first event of the
Bicentennial weekend, the 5K run/walk.

ABOVE: Dave Tadych displays the grand
prize belt that will be awarded to the
winner of the beard-growing contest.
The contestants – (l-to-r) Collin Mallot,
Dan Sweeney, Dan Beam and Alec
Manfre – were judged by the symmetry,
thickness/density, suitability to head and
face, grooming, and general manliness of their
beards. RIGHT: After a close vote by the three
judges, Dan Beam was chosen as the winner.

Dwight “At-Large”
Clark makes a play at
first base during the
vintage base ball game.

The Bay Villagers scramble for the ball as the Cleveland Blues round the bases.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

The Ohio Society for
the Elevation of Kites
gives a giant kite-flying
demonstration.
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Celebrating 200 years: 1810-2010

ABOVE: The Tower City Barbershop Chorus performs in the G

Civil War re-enactors, portraying the 105th Ohio Volunteer
Infantry, camped in the Cahoon Creek valley and held
demonstrations of army life, including the firing of period
firearms.

LEFT: Bay residents
Andrew Creech and
Luke Andrassy slept
in the commander’s
tent overnight.

ABOVE: London Ph
reacts to seeing herself as an astronaut a
NASA booth.

LEFT:
William
Ingram
of the
Bay Men’s
Club
peels
potatoes
for the
club’s
famous
curly fries.

Kids have fun with pumpkin crafts at the CrossRoads Baptist Church tent.

Bay Villagers Lois McCreight (left) and Maralyn
Ashbaugh pose for caricature artist “E.J.”

8
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Bay Village Bicentennial

The Bay Village Historical Society parades as the Cahoon family, the first settlers of Dover Township (now Bay Village).

Gazebo.

The parade

hillips
at the

ABOVE: Austin (left) and Michael Hanselman
enjoy the Bicentennial parade.

The Bay High School
marching band rallies
the crowd.

ABOVE: Flower Clown’s twisted balloons were
a favorite among kids.

Kevan Stuber directs the Bay Community Band concert.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

The Blakemore, McPhillips, Johnston and Sharpnack families
enjoy a picnic on the Cahoon Park grass during Sunday’s festivities.
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Celebrating 200 years: 1810-2010

Bay Village Bicentennial

Mayor Debbie Sutherland praises the
great community of Bay Village.

Heinen’s donated 1,000 cupcakes for Bay’s 200th birthday party.

Dick Feagler emcees the festivities on Sunday.

Bay residents brought chairs and blankets to Cahoon Park to enjoy the evening’s events.

The Singing Angels entertain the crowd with songs and a few
dance numbers.

Pastors from the city’s six churches joined together for an ecumenical service
and candle-lighting ceremony.
LEFT: Fireworks
burst alongside
the new
Community
House cupola
as part of the
“Celebration of
Light.”
RIGHT: A
spectacular
fireworks
extravaganza
caps off the
Bicentennial
weekend.

Happy 200th Birthday, Bay Village!
From the citizen writers, editors and photographers
of your community newspaper.
10
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Proud to be part of the Bay Village Community

CONGRATULATIONS ON 200 YEARS!
Happy 200th Birthday
Bay Village!

“Bicentennial Blessings”

From your
friends at the
Westlake
Historical
Society

God Bless
The City of Bay Village

Bay United Methodist Church
“God’s Peace to All”

St. Raphael Church
525 Dover Center Road
Bay Village 440-871-1100

29931 Lake Road
440-871-2082
Email: bayumc@sbcglobal.net
Web site: www.bayumc.org
Pastor: Rev. De. William E. Buckeye

Greenisland

Irish Pub & Restaurant

Adult Sunday School - 8:30am
Sunday School, all ages - 9:00am
Worship Service - 10:00am
(Nursery Available)

Warm, friendly atmosphere
Great food, Irish beer on tap
Open at 11:30am Mon.-Sat.
25517 Eaton Way, Bay Village (off Columbia Rd.)
440-250-9086
Proud to be part of the Bay Village community

GUTTER CLEANING JUST $50!
Schedule your gutter cleaning,
fall cleanup, painting & snow removal now!

FREE ESTIMATES
NO JOB TOO SMALL
SENIORS RECEIVE A 40% DISCOUNT

CONSIGN HOME COUTURE
Preowned and New
Fine Furniture
and Home Accessories
27115 E. Oviatt, Bay Village
(across from Post Office)
Tue-Fri: 10-5; Sat: 10-4

440-835-1403
www.consignhomecouture.com

RICHARD’S

LANDSCAPING & HANDYMAN SERVICES
Professional Job with a Personal Touch
Licensed-Bonded-Fully Insured

Call Richard at (216) 355-2453
Proud to be part of the Bay Village community

HOT DIGGITY DOG, INC.

Professional Pet Care Services
²8FUBLFUIF
Personal In-Home XPSSZPVUPG
Pet Care
CFJOHBXBZ³
Busy Work Schedule?
Busy Personal Schedule?
In-home visits tailored to
your pets’ special needs:

NEW - Taco Tuesdays
Saturday Night Rib Special
Dover Commons Plaza
660 Dover Center Rd.
(next to Kiddie Kollege)

440-835-9011

B

A
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A
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N

M-F 7am-8pm; Sat. 8am-8pm
Breakfast 8am-2pm Sundays
Proud to serve the citizens of Bay!

PACE Fitness
Winter’s Coming

It’s time to move it inside!
Try PACE Fitness in Bay Village Square
Personal training included

Fall Special:

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

Check out our daily specials

BOWLING

så2EASONABLEå0RICESå&ORå!LLå3ERVICES
så-EALS å7ALKS å-EDICATION
så0LUSåPERSONALåPLAYåTIMEåANDåANYåOTHERåå
åååSPECIALåREQUESTS
så!LLåINåTHEåSURROUNDINGSåOFåYOURåHOME

440-871-9245 or visit our website
www.hotdiggitydogusa.com

Full service breakfast, lunch & dinner
Clean, cozy, friendly atmosphere

Mention this ad & get 1 free week!
Offer expires November 15, 2010

A proud member of the Bay Village community

(440) 822-7737
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Letters to the Editor
Proposed Bay rezoning too drastic

Condo lot size should be more than one acre

A letter from fellow members of
Bay Village City Council prompts us to
add our thoughts about this November’s
Ballot Issue 13.
Issue 13 is a rezoning issue that
was, at best, hastily prepared for voters’
approval and will, if approved, affect
residents in Ward 1 and Ward 2. It could
change our city’s character.
Voters city wide are being asked to
dramatically reduce the acreage in any
Retail Business District and increase
the number of units permitted on an
acre. Issue 13, if passed, will allow a
maximum of 8 units to be built on 1 acre
of land zoned Retail Business. Existing
legislation permits only 6 units of
development per acre, however, 5 acres
of land is required.
A “Yes” vote on Issue 13 will reduce
the current 5 acres minimum by 80% and
allow increased attached housing on as
little as 1 acre. Only Ward 1 and Ward 2
have areas that would be impacted.

I have no doubt many Bay Village voters are wondering what Issue 13 is all about
and why there has been little or no information circulated by the City to educate
voters. They have told us that the issue will
allow for growth and strengthen our retail
and commercial areas and the way to accomplish this is to allow attached residences to be permitted in these districts. But as
with all issues, there is another side of the
story.
In my opinion, after years of mounting
pressure from developers to open more of
Bay Village up to condominiums, Issue 13 is
a knee jerk reaction by the Mayor and some
on City Council to a developer’s proposal to
build expensive condominiums overlooking Cahoon Creek at the site of the old Shell
gas station on Wolf Road. My guess is, judging from the presence of a “For Sale” sign at
the location and the speed at which Council acted, the developer has a time sensitive
“option” on the property.
The issue was rushed to the ballot in
little more than three weeks. The chartermandated review by Planning Commission,
which can take 60 days, lasted part of one
meeting. I was the only person, other than
the Commission, in attendance during the
discussion.
In the end, the Chairman felt there
wasn’t a lot of time for the Commission to
look at the issue. The fact is they had more
time (60 days). The question is: Why didn’t
they use it? The mandatory public hearing
in front of Council was attended by only six
people.
There were no surveys or impact studies of any kind performed on Issue 13. The
Shell station area was a focus of the 1999

While the current 5 acre standard
has served Bay well and been in effect
for many years, it is somewhat high.
The reduction to 1 acre seems, to us,
drastic. It may become a benchmark
for future use for residential zoned
lands. In fairness, a change of that kind
would require voter approval. Once a
benchmark is set, however, it is easier to
use again.
We believe that 2 or 3 acres make
far more sense for the proposed zoning
Ballot Issue 13. One acre is the wrong
measure.
Please consider your vote carefully.
Once passed, there is a potential for
permanent change.
Thank you. Bay is a beautiful community that we all deeply care about.
Dave Tadych, Ward 1 Councilman
Jim Scott, Councilman-at-large

Bay’s Issue 13 rushed to ballot
Bay Village has a rezoning change
on the November 2 ballot that should
be defeated.
The major changes are to Chapter
1173 of the existing building code – enacted July 1974 – for attached residences, i.e., condos. These proposed changes are: No. 1: Allow them to be built in
existing retail business districts; No. 2:
Change minimum site area from 5 acres
to 1 acre; and No. 3: Change maximum
number of units from 6 to 8.
The mayor and some council
members would have you believe that
Bay absolutely needs more residential
development and thus should gut the
existing ordinance to accomplish this
end. The current impetus is a proposed
development on the old Shell property
between Key Bank and Porter Creek
along Wolf Road. However, even the
developer has stated that he would be
using 2 acres for this attached residence
project. Two acres!
The administration is telling residents that these attached residence
projects are vital to keeping seniors in
Bay but think about it: A condo in the
$230,000 to $300,000 range isn’t really a
bargain for seniors. Add condo fees and
property taxes and it becomes a definite
senior turnoff.

In my small residential area of 13
homes, in just 10 years we’ve lost 5 Bay
senior residents who could no longer afford Bay’s taxes. That is a terrible loss of
long-time residents, for which any city
should be ashamed. Finding a true way
to keep seniors in Bay should be a more
pressing city agenda.
As recently as 2009, Bay’s Planning,
Zoning, Public Buildings and Grounds
Committee recommended that the
minimum development site size should
be 3 acres of buildable land. They did allow a density of 8 units per acre.
There is no need to ram this legislation through the voters. Going from 5
acres to 1 acre in an almost totally builtout city like Bay is a huge departure. Better we should take an interim step like a
minimum of 2 or 3 acres for attached
residence projects to see how they play
out. If your property abuts a business
district, you might some day wake up
to having a cluster development in your
back yard with the proposed 1-acre
minimum.
Send our city leaders the right message: Vote NO on Bay Issue 13 and then
ask them to properly revise the legislation to 2-3 acres.
John Suter, Bay Village

Westlake amendments vote deserves
careful consideration
Every 10 years our Westlake Charter
requires the appointment, by the Mayor
and City Council, of a committee of nine
residents to review the charter. The committee then makes recommendations to
council for additions and/or changes
to be put on the ballot for the consideration of all voters in the following year.
Our 2009 Review Committee took
its responsibility very seriously, making sure it heard from anyone who had
anything to bring before us. After much
consideration, discussion and deliberation, we recommended 12 charter
amendments to council. Council considered these; rejecting some, adding
some and changing others. That is its
right to do, although in my mind it at
least violates the spirit of our charter –
that residents recommend changes to
fellow residents.

12

I would not presume to tell you
how to vote, however I do feel you need
to know the ballot amendments, for the
most part, do not represent the work of
our committee. A close reading of each
amendment will leave no doubt that it
is the work of council for the benefit of
council – at the risk of losing the balance
of authority in Westlake that has served
our city so well.
Ask yourself, as you prepare to vote
on each amendment: “Does this help
our city or does it help those on council?” And then vote accordingly. This is
now the only way we, as citizens of Westlake, can be heard.
Mel Maurer
Chairman, 2009 Westlake Charter
Review Committee
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Master Plan. Admittedly the Master Plan
may be somewhat out of date but of the options studied for this location, condominiums were not recommended by the Master
Plan Committee.
The City is also under some pressure
to finally pass Riparian legislation which
has been proposed for some time but has
not been acted on. This legislation deals
with storm water management and would
establish setbacks from our creeks within
which there would be no construction allowed. This legislation is scheduled to be
passed by the end of this year.
Clearly, for anyone wishing to build by
one of the creeks, it would be in their best
interest to have their development plans
established in the review process before Riparian legislation is enacted.
Voters must remember that all Attached Residence District (Chapter 1158)
requirements would become part of the Retail and Commercial districts with only two
changes. The required acreage for development would be drastically reduced from 5
acres to 1, and the density, or number of
units per acre that could be built, would be
increased from 6 to 8.
A fair question is: Who really benefits
from these two changes? As a member of
the Planning Commission said at the end of
their discussion of the issue, “This is fixing
a specific problem for a specific developer
and that’s not what our ordinances are supposed to be for...” It can’t be said any better.
For me the choice is clear and it is my
hope the voters of Bay Village will join me in
voting “NO” on Issue 13.
Richard Majewski, Bay Village

Enough with the mud slinging
Can we just talk about the issues? Why
is it that candidates for political office feel
the need to resort to mud slinging, misinformation, half truths, character assassination
and outright lies of an opponent instead of
telling what they can do for me?
Take the time to spell out what you
want to do for me in your political TV ads
instead of directing me to your website;
you have my attention, inform me now
of your plan. All the whining and complaining about an opponent just gets the
MUTE BUTTON pushed.
And as for the American Public, can
we be a little smarter than the politicians
that are trying to garner our vote? College
degrees take four years, businesses can
take several years to become profitable
and political plans to improve our economy and our country don’t magically happen overnight, much to the amazement
of either political party that’s not in con-

trol of Congress.
It’s truly the voting population’s fault
for allowing politicians to get away with
dirty politics. A little less than 65% of the
voting population cast a ballot in the
2008 presidential election. Why?
What kind of difference could that
35% of the voting public make in the
next election? In a time when people
don’t even have to leave the confines of
their own home to vote by mail-in ballot,
what’s an excuse for not voting?
Take the time to make a difference,
get out and vote and show the politicians
that dirty tactics are not the way to get
your vote, but explaining their plans is.
If all else fails we can go the way of the
state of Nevada which has a “None Of
The Above” box on state ballots – that will
show them.
Steve Novak, Westlake

The value of the “Village” schools
After a wonderful weekend of celebrating the 200th anniversary of our “Village,” I
came away with the feeling that I have always
felt, Bay Village has it all. The churches, the
parks, Lake Erie Nature and Science Center,
BAYarts, Huntington Playhouse, the sense of
community, the caring and loving residents
and the outstanding school system.
Each of the above gives Bay Village its
unique character. Yet it is our high-quality
school district, and our community’s commitment and support of education, that
makes us truly a great community. The
many achievements of our students and
schools are the foundation of the value of
our homes and a promising future for our
children and grandchildren.
As a Bay resident for almost 60 years, I

have seen the value of the “Village” schools
first hand. My wife and I raised two daughters and educated them in Bay schools –
both daughters went on to graduate from
Ohio colleges (Miami and The Ohio State
University) and are living successful lives
in their chosen occupations. I am a proud
graduate of the Bay school system and involved in organizations throughout the
community that I love.
I believe that our environment and our
schools are the reason that I have achieved
any degree of success. I will continue to
“pay back” the schools and the “Village”
as a way of saying THANKS for everything
they have given to me.
Wayne Reese, Bay Village

More stories online at www.wbvobserver.com

westlake recreation Center

The spirit of fall is alive
at the Rec
by Chris Haldi

A

s Halloween approaches, the
Westlake Recreation Center
is getting into the spirit of
things. We have numerous programs oriented for the family and
young ones to enjoy. Don’t miss out
on these fun, Halloween-spirited
events. There are other programs
if you are interested in exercising,
dancing, and drawing that are running in the next week and a half.
Here are some of the programs that
are being offered.
As I mentioned before Halloween will be here very soon and
to kick things off we have the Great
Floating Pumpkin Patch taking place
on Oct. 22, followed by the children’s
Halloween Monster Mash on Oct.
29. There is limited space in both
of these events so make sure to sign
up quickly.
To keep up with the kids-themed
programming, and to accommodate
the fall weather, Little Sneakers will
allow the kids to play inside and romp
around in the gym. Your kids may be
too old for Little Sneakers but if you
still would like to see them busy, we
can help. Since it is fall, this means
basketball is just around the corner.
To get the kids in shape and spirit,
the Demons Basketball Camp will get
them going and start on Oct. 28.
If your kids are not interested in
romping around in the gym but you
would like to see them active, then
the D.E.N. Intro class, D.E.N. Jr. class
and D.E.N. Boot Camp might be of
interest to you. The kids might also
like to be busy doing things other
than basketball or the fitness room.
To provide the kids with something

to do we have cooking classes. Kids
in the Kitchen and Little Chefs will
take place on Oct. 26.
The new session of the Home
School Fitness program will start on
Oct. 28 for those kids that need to
find a PE-oriented class. The kids
will learn basic fitness/sports skills,
PE games, swimming fundamentals,
and most important, have fun.
There is programming for
adults, too. If you’re an adult looking
to stay fit, keep yourself moving or
need help finding a class to get you
into shape, look no further. Fit Camp,
Yoga for Power, Body Sculpting, and
Phenomenal Abdominals will start
Oct. 26 or Oct. 28, depending on
what class you are considering. If
you’re a soon-to-be mom, the Pre/
Post Natal class could be the program you are looking for. Advanced
Ballroom and Advanced Swing will
have you moving and grooving and
dancing like the stars in no time.
Other than our fitness and exercise classes we do have classes for
those adults who like to show their
artistic side. On Oct. 25, bring your
steady hand and artistic thinking
cap to the Watercolor for Adults class
or the Adult Acrylic Paint class. Get
the chance to extend your artistic
abilities and socialize at the same
time.
More information regarding all
of these programs can be found at our
website at http://www.cityofwestlake.org/recreation/index.aspx or by
stopping by the Recreation Center at
28955 Hilliard Blvd, calling us at 440808-5700 or by picking up our new
Rec Gazette.
Chris Haldi works for the City of
Westlake Recreation Department.

Cuyahoga County Public Library Bay Village Branch

Bay Village Branch Library programs
by Joyce Sandy
October is going fast, but there are plenty
of programs at the library to round out the
month and take us into November. Please
join us for lively book discussions, a chance
to learn new skills, and spending time with
friends and a good book!

ADULT DEPARTMENT

Wednesday, Nov. 3 (7 p.m.) EMILIE
RICHARDS AUTHOR VISIT– Welcome
best-selling author Emilie Richards
back to the Cleveland area as she talks
about her books. Richards is the author
of Irish stories set in Cleveland, “Whiskey Island” and “The Parting Glass.” Her
newest books include the “Happiness
Key” trilogy and her “Ministry is Murder”
series. Books will be available for sale
and signing courtesy of Joseph-Beth
Booksellers. Refreshments will be provided by the Friends of the Bay Village
Branch Library.
Monday, Nov. 10 (7 p.m.) GRANT
P RO P O S A L
WRITING AND

TEEN DEPARTMENT

Tuesday, Nov. 9 (3:30 p.m.) SNACK
SMART – For grades 6-12. Learn how to
make easy, healthy afterschool snacks. No
cooking or baking experience required!
CHILDRENS DEPARTMENT

Saturday, Oct. 30 (2 p.m.) HARRY
POTTER HAPPENING – For all ages.
Celebrate the release of the new Harry
Potter movie with crafts, games, and
treats.
Tuesdays, Nov. 2, 9 and 16 (7 p.m.)
READING WITH THE STARS – For ages
2-7 and families. We’ve invited our own
Bay Village “stars” to share a book, their
job, and a craft with us.
Please register to attend by going online to
cuyahogalibrary.org or calling 871-6392.

Friends of Bay Village LIbrary book
sale & membership drive
by Linda Lamb
The annual fall book sale sponsored by
the Friends of the Bay Village Library will be
Saturday, Oct. 23, through Tuesday, Oct. 26.
The book sale is held during regular library
hours on Saturday, Sunday and Monday, but
closes at 7 p.m. on Tuesday evening.
There is a wide range of adult and
children’s hardback and paperback books,
as well as DVDs, CDs, books on tape and
magazines. Items are priced to sell and have
been categorized for easy selection. Tuesday,
the last day of the sale, is “bag day,” when
patrons can buy a bagful of books for only

westlake porter public library

WPPL’s calendar of events
by Elaine Willis

Wednesday, Oct. 20 (6:30 p.m.) Cuyahoga West Genealogy Society
Meeting

Friday, Oct. 22 (10 a.m.-12 p.m.) Porter’s Fiber Fanatics – Socialize,
share, and solve problems with fellow needle artists while you work on your
current project.
Saturday, Oct. 23 (11 a.m.-12 p.m.) “Paws” to Read – Kids in grades 1-4:
Come read to Oscar the Shih-Tzu at the library! Please call the Youth Services
Department to register for a specific time slot.
Sunday, Oct. 24 (2 p.m.) Sunday Sounds – Join the Friends of Porter
Public Library for this free musical afternoon featuring a string/piano trio
from Oberlin College.
Monday, Oct. 25 (1-7 p.m.) American Red Cross Bloodmobile

Monday, Oct. 25 (6:30 p.m.), Tuesday, October 26 (12 p.m.) and Friday,
October 29 (12 p.m.) Library Focus Groups – Come and give us your
input about the library to help us plan for the future.
Monday, Oct. 25 (7 p.m.) Westlake Historical Society Meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 26 (7-7:45 p.m.) Knights, Castles and Dragons, Oh
My! – Knights and damsels fair are invited to a fun evening of stories, games
and a craft! For ages 3-6. Please register starting October 19.
Tuesday, Oct. 26 (7-8:30 p.m.) Vampires in Literature: From
“Dracula” to “Twilight” – William Patrick Day, Chair of the English
& Cinema Studies Department at Oberlin College, will discuss the history of
vampires, from the film classic “Nosferatu” to “Dracula” to “Twilight.” Suitable
for adults and teens. Please register.
Wednesday, Oct. 27 (2 p.m.) Afternoon Book Discussion – The
October selection is “The Walk” by Richard Paul Evans.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

BUDGETING – Do you have a great
idea? Are you ready to seek funding for it?
Join us for this workshop on how to write
a dynamic proposal, create a proposal
budget and more.

$1.00. Bags are provided by the library.
Our annual membership drive is currently in progress. You can pick up a membership form at the library. Throughout the
year library-related projects, programs, and
activities are supported and funded by the
Friends of the Bay Village Library. Join today!
For more information on the book sale
or on becoming a member of the Friends
of the Bay Village Library, visit the library at
502 Cahoon Road, Bay Village or call 440871-6392.
Linda Lamb is the Publicity Secretary for the
Friends of the Bay Village Library.

Wednesday, Oct. 27 (2-4:30 p.m.) Head of the Line Matinee – We’ll
choose a recently released movie DVD with a large waiting list. You get to see
it without waiting! Title to be determined. Please register.
Wednesday, Oct. 27 (7-8 p.m.) Family Fun Night – Join us for a Halloween
cartoon, decorate a trick-or-treat bag and show off your costumes in a library
parade! For ages 3-7. Please register starting October 20.
Thursday, Oct. 28 (6:30-8:30 p.m.) Astrological Forecasts for
the Future – Astrologer Sandra Simon will tell us what forces are at work
to determine future events and what we can expect for next year and beyond.
Please register.
Friday, Oct. 29 (2-3:30 p.m.) Meet Our #1 – Stop by for a chat with Library
Director Andrew Mangels. This is your opportunity to get those questions
about the library answered.
Saturday, Oct. 30 (9 a.m.-12 p.m.) Shred-It – Shred-It Cleveland will
be in the library parking lot to shred your sensitive documents! Three boxes
per car, please.
Saturday, Oct. 30 (9 a.m.-4 p.m.) Special Saturday Investment
Seminar – Dr. Raj Aggarwal and John Sawczak will discuss “Looking at the
Investing World.” Please register. Box lunch provided by the Friends of the
Library for all registering for both the morning and afternoon sessions.
Saturday, Oct. 30 (10 a.m.-2 p.m.) Crafts A Go-Go! – Join us for a fun
and easy craft! All supplies provided; just drop in.
Saturday, Oct. 30 (2-3:30 p.m.) Saturday Movie Special: “How
to Train Your Dragon” – Join us for this movie based on the books by
Cressida Cowell. Rated PG. All ages welcome, but some material may not be
appropriate for young children. Please register starting October 23.
Saturday, Oct. 30 (2-3 p.m.) Customer Appreciation Carnival –
Join us for an afternoon of fun carnival games and refreshments for kids of
all ages!
To register for any of the programs, please call (440) 871-2600 or visit http://
signup.westlakelibrary.org:8080.
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WHS students earn AP scholar awards

WHS claims 14 National Merit Semifinalists

by Kim Bonvissuto

by Kim Bonvissuto

T

he College Board’s Advanced Placement Program (AP) provides motivated and academically prepared
students with the opportunity to take
rigorous college-level courses while still
in high school, and to earn college credit,
advanced placement, or both for successful
performance on the AP Exams. About 18
percent of the 1.6 million students worldwide who took AP Exams performed at a
sufficiently high level to also earn an AP
Scholar Award.
The College Board recognizes several
levels of achievement based on students’
performance on AP Exams. At Westlake
High School:
Twelve students qualified for the AP
Scholar with Distinction Award by earning
an average grade of at least 3.5 on all AP
Exams taken, and grades of 3 or higher on
five or more of these exams. These students
are recent graduates Eleanor Batty, Emily
Bishop, Julia Columbro, Jenna Daghstani,
Victoria Eberts, Brian Gottfried, Elizabeth
Leonard, Sarah Michels, Kristi Ngo, Haley
Torboli, Julie Wang and Claire Wittenberg.
Sixteen students qualified for the AP
Scholar with Honor Award by earning an
average grade of at least 3.25 on all AP
Exams taken, and grades of 3 or higher on
four or more of these exams. These students
are recent graduates Anooj Bhandari, Ayari
Ishiyama, Conor Kelly, Jeanie Kim, Arthi
Kumar, Collin Moran, Joseph Murthy, Frederick Powell, Maxwell Salvatore, Thomas
Scanlon, Haleigh Scherma, Erick Sibata,
Ethan Straub, Arit Umana and David Wilton;

and senior Abhinay Ramachandran.
Thirty students qualified for the AP
Scholar Award by completing three or more
AP Exams with grades of 3 or higher. The
AP Scholars are: seniors Jaclyn Alatrash,
Arunaditya Kulshreshtha, Ryan McNeilly,
Lynn Orfahli and Jack St. Marie; and
recent graduates Elisa Baddour, Michael
Barr, Marie-Andree Belzile, Allison Bogard,
Nicole Bosch, Alexis Coffey, Alicia Cowan,
Megan Davis, Sarah Freeman, Julia Fulton,
Brenna Goodwin, Allison Gray, Erica Jennings, Robert Lackowski, Greggory Martin,
Andrew Medoro, Mallory Miller, Mariah
Miller, Erin Misencik, Katie Mitterholzer,
Kevin Murthy, Noor Ridha, Gregg Rzewnicki,
Allison Schulze and Andrea Suever.
Of this year’s award recipients at Westlake High School, seven were juniors when
the exams were given: Jaclyn Alatrash,
Arunaditya Kulshreshtha, Ryan McNeilly,
Lynn Orfahli, Abhinay Ramachandran, Jack
St. Marie, and Arit Umana. These students
have one more year in which to complete
college-level work and possibly earn a
higher-level AP Scholar Award.
Through 30 different college-level
courses and exams, AP provides willing
and academically prepared students with
the opportunity to earn college credit or
advanced placement and stand out in the
college admissions process. Each exam is
developed by a committee of college and
university faculty and AP teachers. More
than 3,800 colleges and universities annually receive AP scores. Most four-colleges
in the United States provide credit and/or
advanced placement for qualifying exam
scores.

F

ourteen Westlake High School students – the highest number in WHS
history – are among the 16,000
top high scorers named National Merit
Scholarship Semifinalists.
These students scored in the top
one percent of 50,000 high scorers to
achieve Semifinalist status. They are
Gaurav Idnany, Joseph Craven, Raymond
Heimann, Abhinay Ramachandran,
Daniel Meehan, Matthew Canestraro,
Elizabeth Greco, Colin Graber, Rachel
Braun, Lynn Orfahli, Andrew Zheng,

Arunaditya Kulshreshtha, Ryan McNeilly
and Katherine Beaton.
In February, about 15,000 Finalists
will be named.
WHS also has five National Merit
Commended students. They are among
the 34,000 high scorers on the PSAT/
NMSQT who are recognized for their
outstanding academic promise. They are
Julie Moroney, Aroh Pandit, Erich Slimak,
Emily Steffen and Jason Wissman.
More than 1.5 million juniors in
more than 21,000 high schools across
the country participated in the National
Merit Program.

2011 WHS National Merit Semifinalists (l-to-r): Gaurav Idnany, Joseph
Craven, Raymond Heimann, Abhinay Ramachandran, Daniel Meehan,
Matthew Canestraro, Elizabeth Greco, Colin Graber, Rachel Braun, Lynn
Orfahli, Andrew Zheng, Arunaditya Kulshreshtha and Ryan McNeilly. 		
Not pictured: Katherine Beaton.

Westlake helps to advance international
education in Northeast Ohio

Holly Lane to host annual
Veterans Day ceremony

by Kim Bonvissuto

by Kim Bonvissuto

W

estlake City School district participated in
“Developing Global Citizens for Northeast
Ohio’s Future,” funded by the Martha Holden
Jennings Foundation, on Sept. 15. This unique series of
meetings brought together 10 Northeast Ohio school districts and three universities to document, learn, celebrate
and advance the work in international education.
As Northeast Ohio looks at redefining its economy,
preparing our students with an international education
can be part of the recovery to make Ohio more competitive in the global economy.
Participants representing Westlake in this third
meeting of the group included Board of Education President Carol Winter, Lee Burneson Middle School math
teacher Judy McMasters, Parkside Intermediate School
fifth-grade teacher Kelly Roath, Westlake High School

Social Studies teacher Beth Noren, Bassett Elementary
School first-grade teacher Chelsea McDonald, LBMS
seventh-grade science teacher Dan Grigson and LBMS
Assistant Principal Susan Palchesko.
The session was designed as a means for widening
regional support for work in this field, and to acquaint
those outside of education circles with the leadership
in international education in all levels of public education.
The Ohio Board of Regents and Ohio Department of
Education, as well as political and business leaders, are
supporting and encouraging the participating schools
to develop globally-minded students. The partnership
with Cleveland council of World Affairs, Kent State University, Lake County Educational Service Center and
the Cuyahoga County ESC have joined together with
the Martha Holden Jennings Foundation to create this
opportunity.

H

olly Lane Elementary School, 3057 Holly
Lane, will host its annual Veterans Day ceremony on Friday, Nov. 5, at 1 p.m. in the
school gymnasium.
To instill the ideals of citizenship, the school
community will present a program that includes
patriotic songs, reflections and recognitions that
serve to honor, as well as remember, all veterans.
Holly Lane also will receive the national “Freedom
Foundation” medal due to the school’s ongoing
commitment and tradition of promoting an understanding of the country’s freedoms and ideals of
citizenship.
If you plan to attend, please RSVP with Principal Mimi Verdone by Friday, Oct. 29, by calling
440-250-1403.

Going Green
Completely
Assembled Rain Barrels!
Fully
Assembled
Rain Barrels!
A sustainable GREEN solution for your home and garden.

A sustainable
GREENBACK
solution
your home and garden
Automatic Overflow
to Downfor
Spout
Mosquitos,
NO Algea,
Debris
] 55NO
Gallon
Rain Barrel
withNO
RainReserve™
Diverter
Completely assembled 55 Gallon Barrel with attached RainReserve diverter.
]
Made
in
the
USA
from
100%
Recycled Materials
We are Ohio’s only authorized RainReserve distributor.

] Completely Closed System w/Automatic Overflow
1SJDFTTUBSUBUt8BUFS3PDLTJOHBMt-PDBM%FMJWFSZBWBJMBCMF

] NO Mosquitoes, Algae or Debris – UV & Freeze-Proof
] Hi-Flow Spigot with Garden Hose Thread

The “GREEN” Garage Store

(SFFOJOH:PVS:BSE0OF3BJO%SPQ"U"5JNF
The
‘GREEN’ Garage Store – 440-666-6577
tXXXUIF(3&&/HBSBHFTUPSFDPN

Join the ‘Going Green’
section in the Observer!
Designed for advertisers whose products
or services support the “green” movement
Call Laura at 440-477-3556 for more details

Visit
online
www.theGREENgaragestore.com
Visit us us
at Crocker
Park’sat:
Market
Days tCredit Cards Accepted

CENTERROADNURSERY.COM
2371 Center Road, Avon (3/4 Mile South of Detroit Rd.) s¬/PEN¬4H &RI 3AT¬ ¬3UN¬ 
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Bay High a National Blue
Ribbon School

‘Visitor from the past’ coming
to WPPL Oct. 20

by Karen Derby

by Jayne Broestl

O

n Thursday, Sept. 9, 2010, U.S.
Secretary of Education Arne
Duncan announced the nation’s
Blue Ribbon Schools for 2010 at School
Without Walls Senior High School, a
2010 Blue Ribbon School, in Washington, D.C. The schools – 254 public and
50 private – will be honored at an awards
ceremony on November 15 and 16 in
Washington, D.C.
Bay High met the criteria for a high
performing public school. It was ranked
among Ohio’s highest performing schools
as measured by state assessments in
both reading (English language arts) and
mathematics and also made Adequate
Yearly Progress (AYP), showing achievement in the school’s special education
population, for the past three years.

It was nominated for the Blue Ribbon
Schools award by the Ohio Department
of Education.
The community of Bay Village can
also celebrate St. Raphael School (grades
K-8) on attaining the Blue Ribbon Schools
award for a private school. St. Raphael
was nominated by the Council for American Private Education (CAPE).
Superintendent Clint Keener praised
the administrators, faculty and staff of
Bay High School. “This is a testament
to the good work done day in and day
out by all our staff members at Bay High.
Parents and the students themselves
should also be proud, as their individual
achievements are a part of this.”
Bay High principal, Jim Cahoon,
will be presented with the National Blue
Ribbon Award in November at a special
awards ceremony in Washington, D.C.

National Merit program honors 		
Bay High seniors
by Karen Derby

T

wo Bay High National
Merit Semifinalists, Laura Petto and
Allison Fischer, are among
the top one percent of U.S.
graduating seniors qualifying for the distinction based
on scores of the Preliminary
SAT (PSAT) college entrance
exam taken during their
junior year.
Bay High seniors Lauren Laura Petto (left) and Allison Fischer have been
Barbour, Matthew Brant, named National Merit Semifinalists.
Emily Kukura, Gregory Naegele, Connor O’Doherty, David Perkins dedication toward their studies have
and Kathryn Tokar have been named earned them this elite honor. We are very
National Merit Commended Students. proud of them.”
Students recognized by the National
These students are among top three percent of scorers on the PSAT (out of approx- Merit program often see the honor result
in college scholarship and admissions
imately 1.5 million total entrants).
“This is a significant academic benefits.
achievement for these students,” said Karen Derby is the Public Information
Clint Keener, superintendent. “It is Officer for the Bay Village City School
apparent that their consistent effort and District.
.BSL;BHSPDLJ $31$¥
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C

uyahoga West Chapter of the
Ohio Genealogical Society
presents a preview event for
Westlake’s Bicentennial Year 2011, on
Wednesday, October 20 at 7:00 p.m.,
in the Porter Room, Westlake Porter
Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge
Road.
Historian and actress Judy MacKeigan will portray Mrs. Harriet Porter
Griffin (1842-1933), a descendant of the
Bassett and Porter families. Mrs. Griffin
is especially interesting, because she
served on the Dover Township Com-

mittee of the Women’s Department for
the Cleveland Centennial Commission
of 1896. And her uncle, Leonard Porter,
bequeathed $1,000 for the founding of
Westlake Porter Public Library.
Material for this event will appear
in the upcoming book, “Pioneers of
Westlake, Ohio,” by Jeanne B. Workman.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. The public is
welcome at no charge. For more information, visit the Cuyahoga West Chapter website at http://www.rootsweb.
ancestry.com/~ohcwogs.
Jayne Broestl is the Publicity Chair for
the Cuyahoga West Chapter of the Ohio
Genealogical Society.

Freaky Family Fun Night at
the Knickerbocker Oct. 27
by Anne Naumann
The residents of the Knickerbocker Apartments invite everyone to the
first annual Freaky Family Fun Night
sponsored by the West Shore Senior
Center on Wednesday, Oct. 27, from
6:00-8:00 p.m.

Little goblins will be able to participate in a safe trick-or-treat and
enjoy clowns and balloon animals,
magicians, caramel apples and guessing games. This will be a silly, whimsical, non-scary evening for youngsters
and the young at heart.
Dinner will be available in the
social hall and will include corn

dogs, pizza sticks, chili, homemade
cream of potato soup, apple cider, hot
chocolate and more!
Families can get a professional
picture of their little “monsters” in
our pumpkin patch or use their own
camera. Be sure to be there when we
launch a pumpkin out of an eighthfloor window and guess where it will
splat!
The Knickerbocker Apartments
are located at 27100 Knickerbocker
Road in Bay Village. Call the West
Shore Senior Center at 440-835-1111
weekdays for more information.
Don’t miss the scary fun!

Re-Grand Opening
Newly re-stocked inventory
Choose from over 2000 lamp shades

$10 OFF ANY LAMP SHADE WITH THIS AD
(Offer good on any lamp shade $25 or more)

HURRY IN - Offer Expires Oct. 30, 2010

PROOF

ROOF
BSLFUTGMVDUVBUF P3FMBUJPOTIJQTTIPVMEOU

BSLFUTGMVDUVBUF 3FMBUJPOTIJQTTIPVMEOU
Investment and Insurance Products:  NOT FDIC Insured  NO Bank Guarantee  MAY Lose Value
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Investment and Insurance Products:  NOT FDIC Insured  NO Bank Guarantee  MAY Lose Value
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Looking for quality, affordable dental care?
Specializing in:

Kids, Teens
& Emergencies
Welcome!

s Custom lamp shades s Lamp repairs
s Consultation - bring in your lamp and we’ll help you choose
the perfect-fitting shade
s Great gift ideas - photo image shades with Cleveland skyline
or pro sports facilities

David J. LaSalvia, DDS, Inc.

General Dentist Providing Family & Cosmetic Services

440-871-8588

%FUSPJU3E 8FTUMBLFt www.drdavecares.com

FREE...Your Choice! Professional Whitening or $50 Gift Certificate
to Crocker Park with new patient exam and x-rays
Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

WESTLAKE LOCATION
¬#ENTER¬2IDGE¬2D ¬CORNER¬OF¬#ANTERBURY¬
and Center Ridge Road)
AM PM¬-ON 3AT¬s¬  
LYNDHURST LOCATION
¬-AYlELD¬2D ¬,YNDHURST¬
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WAREHOUSE LOCATION
12890 Berea Rd., Cleveland
AM PM¬-ON 4HU¬s¬  
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Oct. 21, 3 p.m. and 6 p.m.
Bay Public Hearing – Electricity Aggregation
Public Hearing for residents and commercial
inhabitants of the city to learn about electricity
aggregation services adopted by legislation on
October 4, 2010.
Council Chambers, Bay Village City Hall, 350 Dover
Center Rd.
Oct. 21, 7 p.m.
NOT MY CHILD! – Parent Drug Awareness and
Education Program
An alcohol and other drugs awareness program
for parents of 7th and 8th grade students and the
community.
Bay Middle School, 27725 Wolf Rd.
Oct. 23, 11 a.m.-7 p.m.
Clothing Exchange
The event is based upon the green idea of swapping your clean, good, unwanted clothing and
picking out anything you like for FREE! All clothing
left will be donated to places that help the needy.
Look through your clothes and see if you have
anything in clean, good condition (no rips or tears)
that you would like to bring that may become
someone else’s treasure. Shoes and jewelry included. Clothing items should be on hangers. You
will go home with something new and FREE!
We request a $5 love donation (payable at the

View more events and post your own on the Observer homepage at www.wbvobserver.com.

entrance) to the church for use of its facility. There
will also be vendor booths.
Unity Hall at Unity Spiritual Center, 23855 Detroit
Rd., Westlake
Oct. 25, 7 p.m.
Westlake Historical Society Monthly Meeting
There will be a short business meeting followed
by a program entitled: “The History of the Westlake Fire Department,” presented by Fire Chief Dale
Kraus. Refreshments will be served.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Oct. 27, 7-9 p.m.
Our Great Lake Erie – Invasive Species
Learn the effect invasive species have on Lake Erie
and the potential impact to inland lakes and tributaries in this program for adults with a passion for
our Great Lake. Ohio Sea Grant Extension Specialist
Dave Kelch also presents the very latest status of
the Asian Carp and the concern this fish poses to
our area. Pre-registration required. Fee: $5/adult.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village
Oct. 27, 7:30 p.m.
Bay Village Town Hall Meeting
See the story on page 1 of this issue.
Community Room, Bay Village Police Station,
28000 Wolf Rd.

Oct. 28, 7 p.m. and Oct. 30, 3 p.m.
LBMS presents ‘The Legend of Sleepy Hollow’
Lee Burneson Middle School presents this festive,
autumn tale. All are welcome to attend; tickets
are $3/adults, $2/students, children 5 and under
are free.
Westlake Performing Arts Center, 27200 Hilliard Blvd.
Oct. 29, 6:30 p.m.
Monster Mash Halloween Party
Test out your costumes before Halloween at the
Westlake Recreation Center’s annual Halloween
Party! Children get to trick-or-treat around the
Rec Center and enjoy games and activities in the
community rooms. For ages 3-8.
Westlake Rec Center, 28955 Hilliard Blvd.
Oct. 30, 12-2 p.m.
Boo Village Halloween March
Children and their parents can trick-or-treat at Bay
merchants in Bay Square and on Dover Center Rd.
Meet at Bayway Cabin, 27400 Wolf Rd.
Oct. 30, 3 p.m.
Meet An Animal: Tarantula!
This FREE family-friendly program will focus on
the often-misunderstood Tarantula and conclude
with an opportunity to have it crawl across your
hands and to look into its eyes…all eight of them!
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village

Oct. 31, 12-4 p.m.
Halloween at Crocker Park
Pet Costume Contest and Parade, 12-1 p.m.
Trick-or-treating, 2-4 p.m.
Crocker Park, Westlake
Oct. 31, 3-5 p.m.
Clague House Museum Tours
The museum will be open for tours and a special
“treat.” It can be reached by going south on Clague
Rd. from Detroit Rd.
Clague House Museum, 1371 Clague Rd., Westlake
Oct. 31, 6-8 p.m.
Westlake and Bay Village trick-ortreating hours
Nov. 2, 6:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
ELECTION DAY
Nov. 3, 7-8 p.m.
Wildlife Rehabilitation Insider
Gain an insider’s appreciation for LENSC’s Wildlife
Education & Rehabilitation Program. Learn about
some of the latest wild patients, techniques used
to rehabilitate them and the challenges faced in
this rewarding work. Preview anticipated winter rehab patients and meet a surprise live animal guest.
For adults. Pre-registration required. Fee is $5.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village

Bradley Bay resident Ann Broz celebrates 108 years
by Nancy Girardot

A

nn Broz, a resident of Bradley Bay Health Center,
recently celebrated her 108th birthday. Ann has
lived at Bradley Bay since November 2009. She
is currently the oldest Medicare recipient in Cuyahoga
County.
Ann was born Oct. 7, 1902, in Homestead, Pa.
When Ann was 10 years old she moved with her father
to Fairview
Park. Ann
married
Learn languages - French
or Arabic. Private lessons by
Joseph Ayoub, Ohio certified
substitute teacher since 1996. If
interested, call 440-734-3499. $20
per hour. All ages and all grades.

Frank Broz in 1923 and they had two daughters,
Ellen and Pat. She now boasts of five grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren.
Ann was an avid gardener and loves flowers. She looks at life in a very positive way. Her
daughter, Pat Boutall, commented, “My mom
was always a very kind, soft, giving person. She
was an avid reader and liked to keep her mind
sharp.” Ann attributes her long life to living a
good life.
Congratulations, Ann, on your 108th
birthday!

Ann Broz celebrates her 108th birthday with her daughter,
Pat Boutall.

Three generations of the Fuller family reunite at Fuller House
by Nancy Heaton

The

FineWine
& Tobacco
NOW A STATE
LIQUOR AGENCY!

Huge selection of beer & wines
Open 7 days a week

Join us for our
Wine Tastings
EVERY OTHER SATURDAY
Next Wine Tastings -

SAT. OCT. 23, 7-9 pm
Sonoma Wines

C

atherine (Cay) Fuller
celebrated her 92nd
birthday by returning to her family’s vacation
home, the Irene Lawrence
Fuller House, accompanied
by her brother, their children
and their spouses and their
grandchildren. Although Cay
never lived in the Fuller, she
enjoyed many family gettogethers and had her wedding rehearsal dinner on the
porch that circles the house.
On October 9, BAYarts
offered a “sneek peak” into
the house which is nearing
completion. “We’re celebrat-

Family Owned
& Operated by the
Lundy Family

SAT. NOV. 6, 7-9 pm

Call ahead for reservations

ASK ABOUT
OUR PRIVATE
WINE TASTINGS
for your group
or business

26179 Detroit Rd. in Jefferson Square
-ON 4HURS   s &RI 3AT   s 3UN  
www.finewinewestlake.com

440-892-7096
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ing the birthday of
Bay Village and the
birthday of Cay
Fuller,” said Nancy
Heaton, BAYarts
executive director
as she introduced
the family.
Family members took turns
sharing memories
of their summers
at the house, when Cay Fuller, far right, reunited with her family at BAYarts on Oct. 10 to
it was situated a celebrate her 92nd birthday and the renovation of the family home.
couple miles down
the road where Cashel- or enjoy Irene Lawrence’s day cupcakes and cider and
mara is now located. They beautiful gardens and to get a sneak peek at the
told stories of when they sunset view. After the story- almost-completed new galwere children and would telling, everyone went into lery, classrooms, office and
run around the porches the Fuller House for birth- porches.
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BAKER MOTORS TOWING
Serving the western suburbs since 1941

216-521-7500
WESTERN SUBURBS

Professional Painters,
Quality Service
WE PAINT IT ALL!
• Homes
• Condos
We do more than
• Apartments
just paint:
• Offices
• Color Consultation
• Businesses
• Plaster & Drywall
• Churches
Repair
• Additions
• Ceiling Repair &
• Basements
Texturing
• New Construction
• Skim Coating
• Wallpaper Removal
Scheduling
• Deck & Fence
Interior House
Staining
Painting
• Paint Removal
• Carpentry
BONDED & INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

216-287-7468

www.allurepainting.net

Serving the
Westshore Area
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